Back End Data Engineer - DENMARK
- No office location
Remote

About this job
Job type: Permanent
Experience level: Mid-Level, Senior
Role: Backend Developer
Industry: Software Development
Company size: 51-200 people
Company type: Private

Job description
Our Client is looking for a Back End Data Engineer to join our global team. They are looking for team
members to help develop world class software products for the most exclusive organizations in the
world.
This role has database design and implementation responsibilities including alternative data structures
such as nosql, redis, elastic search and more.
REQUIREMENTS:
The Company looks for craftsmen developers who take ownership of their code. You can deliver
quickly while being clever to avoid missteps.
You have an effective positive attitude that shines as you show your care about client and colleague
concerns.

Www.brainsconsulting.ro

You are always learning and are a transparent communicator even when it is challenging. You thrive on
challenging yourself daily and seek to surround yourself with like minded individuals.
Technically, you have 3 years experience in with complex data structures.
Well qualified applicants will have deep experience in the latest libraries and programming techniques.
You will have accomplishments that showcase your capabilities by their success and technical depth.
OWN YOUR TIME
They are a completely remote team. That means they have a large amount of trust and a lot of
flexibility. World travellers, young parents, nature lovers, and commute avoiders love working here.
They are a collective of like minded people in over ten countries, and our global perspective shapes
our every move.
FOCUSED WORK
You will work together on a dedicated team with your eye on one finish line at a time. The teams are
nimble and agile, and cover the technical range you would expect in world class product delivery
teams.
They believe in learning and provide unique programs that improve your tech skills, leadership skills
and even challenge you in personal development. CleverFridays, guest speakers, mentorship
opportunities and in-depth industry exposure are all on offer here.
And of course, if you speak at a tech conference, we cover all expenses.
RECHARGE TIME
The Company insists that you take recharge time. They are closed for major holidays and then require
that you take at least two weeks a year to refresh.

Benefits
Full-Time Telecommuting
Flexible Schedules
Paid Time Off
Ability to Work with Cutting-Edge Technology
Opportunity to Work with and Learn from Top Developers
Contribute to Open Source

If you have any enquiries or to apply, please forward your CV at office@brainsconsulting.ro
Telephone: 0733733411 – Adelina Tirziu
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